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·!Onthe Record

Open Houses And Pinnings Highlight UNM Campus tife

. ByJerry Nesler
AmOng the pinnings the.t high~
I WASN'T ASKED BUT • '•• lighted campus life this past week
, Many modernist composel'S waS that of Thelma . Nelson, Chi
and theb.'advocates remind me Q~ega, to Dick Rl)ed, SAE. Francis
of a cook who ahould suddenly Yrissari, SAE, gave his pin to Sara
tire of doing things with the Cul,'ti$s, Pi Phi, lind :Buildy, Cook,
same flou,r and salt and pllP~r and
beans and lamb chops, and should
forthwith proceed to invent dishes
compQsed of ben:1:ine, shavings, qui.
nine, oyster shells and crankcal)e
lu,bricllnt.·

Some new singers to watch are
Sandy; /3010, Jack ~PoWllrs, Joni
James and Harry Beillfonte. 'l'heae
people lire going right to the ,top.
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Nat "King" Cole whose recording
of IIPretend" is going to be a big
one Was born in Montgomery, Alabama, March 17th, 1919.. HI) is mar..
ried to singer, Marie· Ellington. AI>
a matter of fllct, their wedding was
the most lavish ever tQ takl) plllce
in Hllrlem and rated the coveted
spread by "Life Goes to a Wedding"
in "Lifl)" magazinl).

130 SAE chapters throughout the
U.S.'
Friday is. the day of the WSSF
dance to be held in the SUB, 'l'he
wintter ot the "Girl with the P:r:ettiest Eyes" contest will be preKappa .Sig, got pinned to Mary sented. Students will be given a
Bruch.
_
chance to buy their favorite ,pro_
Mary Ryals was pinned to Dick.' ·fessor as .members of the faculty
Rogers, Pike, and Dave Sanche:1:, . are au,ctioned off. AU 0:1;' the proSigma Chi, ga.ve his pin to Mar- ceeds will go to WSSF, for the aid
gllret Vigil,
of educating students in all nations.
Wednesday was oPen house for
Theta officers ieeentIy elected are
the Sigma Chi's who entertained Jean Douglllss, President; Jacque
the ADPi's, aud a.lso for the Kappa's Eisele,
Vice-president;
Louise
who were host to the SAE's. The Grimes, Treasurer; Lois Purinton,
Pikes also held an ollen house for Social Chairman; and Molly Adler,
the Tri-Dllits.
'Corresponding Secretary.
The SAE's deserve congre.tulaPi Phi pledgl) office:rs are :Betsy
tions for their outstallding scholar- Peirce, President; Celia Smith, Vice.
IShip for the 1951-52 year. They were president; Fran Young, Sec).'etary;
presented with an award fOr the 'and Polly I;lIlUivan, Social Chairpest !,cholarsl1ip amon~ all of the man.
.,

.My nomination for the hit parade
is one called "As You Slide Down
the :Bannister of Life, Remember'
Me As 'a Splinter in Your. Career."
Rosemary Clooney has made her
first picture, a technicolor musieal
called "Thl) Stars Are' Singing,"·
and she is so good in it that Paramou,nt is planning big things for
her.

Intramurals Begin

to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked rite Finger-Nail Test

OUR BRIDAL CONSUtTANT - helps YOIl plan you~ wedding
in good taste whether simple 01' fabulo\l!il -

"..,

C~tume

Lingerie
3424 Central East

Jewelr,.

5-1323

Girls who wear nothing under
their dresses are "cooler" than other
girls.
Back to Rosemary Clooney, and
have you noticed that one of Columbia's best sellers is a blend of Rosie
and George Mor1!an on one called
"Withered Roses"?" This song is. a
lovely dish whipped up by Paul Koy
who is chef at the ROYl\1 Ha.waiil\n
Hotel in Waikiki, and a nicer guy
you never met, I am told.
By-the-way, "Gomen Nasai" is
prounced Go-men Nah-5Y, and Ralph
Marterie, the band lea.der, pro"'iiounces his name Ralph Mar-tel'ry,
The only difference between fraternity boys and other boys b tha.t
they wear·a badge for it.
, You're really a pal if you have
read this far. Until next week then
• • • "Bye Bye"!

See BARTLEY'S for dresse,stops in smartness, detail and in lovely ne~ colors
.
for all occasions,
Shown at the Panhellenic Fashion ShowMarch 12-7:45 p.m. at the SUB
. University of New Mexico

the

bart~ey. shop
305 Central NW

@n1YZ!me will1BIl ..
wow!

HAVS

WE GO,

a

H.r.'. sad cotton tale: poor Paul was in a stew about his hate until hl$ pav,.'
wrote: "I ear you got a bun on because your gidleft you. Now, lettuce look at
the bre'r facts. To get in on the bl/nny huggin', smatt rabbiu (oot it down to
any toilet goods counter for WildrQot CrelllI\.Oil, America's
biggest·selling hare tonic. So fuzz thing tomorrow. invest 29;
in a bottle or handy tube. Contains soothing Lanolin. Non- '-..,;lc:.--==f:../
aleholie. Grooms the hate. Relieves annoying dryness, Removes loose, ugly dandruJf. Helps you pass the Finger·Nail
Test." Sheedy trled Wildroot Cream.On aoli now he's a jump
ahead of every Tom, Dick and Harvey. So what're you waiting fur? Get Wildroot Cream·Oil today. lind ask for Wildtoot
at your batber's. l'Ou'te bound to like it I
*0/131 So.Hllrris Hill Rd., WiIIJllnisvill"N. Yo

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buff'alo 11, N. Y.

OnlY time will tell about a
"THIS PLACE
IS GONNA BE
HERE FORA
.LONGTIM5
. TO COM5!.,...~

new re~aurant. And only

time will tell about a cigatetfe!

Take your time..

Test

OURSel..VES A

CHowHousel

.

•

CAMELS

fOr 30 "days
-for MILDNESS
and FLAVOR!
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•
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More People Smoke ~amels

THAN ANY OTHER
CIGARETTE!

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, March 13, 1953

ueen
Elect:i
n
PI
k
New
Am~ndment
CP Hews Cam.pus
o
an S Cuts Voting from

Chairmen of the UNM Cam:
pus Party Bob White and Jo
McMinn, last night released
the 1953 platform.
It follows:
1. Effective Control of Stu~
dent money.
.
(a) The Student Body
Treasurer would have
personal responsibility for all Student
Council money.
(b) a monthly report of
collections and dispursements,
2. Strengthening of the. Student

Body Constitution by more effective expressions of the plinciples involved.
3. Formation of a watchdoy committee.
.
(a) to investigate the work of
student government and to
rellortto the Student Body,
preferably through the
Lobo.
(b), to. insure adequate publicity for student projects
and social functions.
(c) to, be appointed by the
president of the Student'
Senate.
11. 'More Student Government by
students.
(a) equal representation of
students with faculty on
joint committees. . .
(b) complete support of the
Harl) system as insuring
minority as well as majority representation.
6. Complete support of Rallycom,
This platform annoUncement follows on the heels of the Tuesday
night nomination of Jim Heath,
Sigma Chi, for the presidency of the
Student,Body by the party,
The patty also nominated eight
othel: candidates in addition to a
party chairman, viee-chairman. secretary-treasurer, and platform and
publicity chairmen.
The nominees for the Council 110.
sitions are: David Matthews, Eliza..
beth Hall, Theodore Kittell, Noma
Shockey, Ph},:llis Godfrey, Ronald
Calkins, Ma6' J 0 Calloway and
SharOtl. Yenney.
Elected as party organization
leaders were Donald Livingston,
Ilhairman; Michael McNiven, vice~
chairman; and Elaine Bush, secretary-treasurer.
Livingston is a member of Delta
Sigma Phi; McNiven, Sigma Chi;
and Bush, Kappa Kappa Gamma,

THEilE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel

is AlUerica's most popular cigaretteleading all other brands by billions!
ClImelshav.c the two things smokers
want most-rich, tull patioI' and cool,
cool mild11tlss ... pack after pack! 'I'ty
ClImels for 30 days and see how mild,
bowfiavotful, how thoroughly en;oyable they ate as your steady smoke I

IEXICO·LoBO

EW

Senate Passes Revised
Pledges Eagle Eye
On Council Purse

for your date dresses aud formals ,

'- 8mf'"$$ s~

VQl. LV

CP '53 Platform

~witehed

New Charm

cq.
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Volleyball Monday

'Nancy Burke was elected QutIntramural volleyball will begin
standing pledge for last semester by" Monday. .Memb~rll of the leagues
theADPi's.
are:
.
At the ADPi initil\tion Sunday
League I: NROTC, AFIWTC, Phi
the following girls we!.'e initiated: ' Delta Theta, Sigma Chi,> Lambda
Helen TaJ:pley, Sandra Stenson, Chi Alpha, Faculty, Kappa Alpha.
Ll)ague II; Chemical EngineerS,
.Barbara Grosebecl~,· Lucille Smith,
Peggy Hopper, d'Anne Woodman, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa gigJoan Grinslade, and NancY Burke. mil, Pi KapPa Alpha, Newman Club,
Phi Kappa Tau, Sigma Phi EpsilOil.
Schedules for the matches are'
The Library 0:1; Congress !.'egis- available on the intramural board
te:rs all copyrighted works.
in the gym. There Will be two games
each day at 4:15 and 5:00 p.m.
Istanbul, TU1'key is the only l))'aThe state l>fGeol'gia has 169
'jor city which lies in both Europe
counties,
.
and Asia,

J. Paul Sheedy*

,.
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Concert Series
Presents Olvis
Local concert-goers are looking
forward to hearing one of America's
outstanding new Singing stars when
William Olvis, the. handsome California-born teno!.', will appear here
in concert at the SUB ballroom on
the Univerllity Program Series.
Mr. Olvis, whose Albuquerque re. cital will be Wednesday, March 18,
at 8 :15 p.m., has been hailed by the
New York Times for his "stirring
ringing tones" and "impressive
tenor" voice: .
At the age of 24, William OMs is
a veteran of concert, opera and
radio appearances, and is already
assured of a great singing career.
His concert here, a part of his first
nationwide tour, will be one of the
major events of the 'current spring
.
music season.
The Hollywood-born singer has
lnade music news already in his
young life by winning the 1949
Atwater-Kent Award, appearing in
Dr. Carl Ebert's special production
of "The BUltered Blide" and singing in the motion picture "Brid~ of
(Continued on page 2)

U.S. Navy ~haplain
TeIJ s Midshipmen
Of Religion's Role

"The Chaplain's ppmary functiOn
is to provide for tlie spiritual and
moral welfare of all personnel,"
Chaplain Vincent Gorski, U.S. Navy
captain, told the battalion of midshipmen at the University of New
Mexico Thursday morning.
Chaplain Gorski is visiting the
UNM unit from his home base in
New Orleans. He speakS every year
to such Navy ROTC units as UNM,
Rice, and Tulane.
. In his talk Thursday. he stressed
the responsibility of theeommanding officer for carrying out a religious program, with the chaplain
as his aide,
"Religion in the Navy and Marine
Corps is a military program," the
chaplain said, "and the basic responsibility for seeing that the re·
Ugious program functions well rests
with the commanding officer. The
o chaplain, when attached to a command, is the staff officer who aetually carries out the re~igious program for the commandmg officer."
•
Other quotes :from the chaplain's
speech are:
liThe Military Chaplaincy ~rogranOs an integral and vitally important phase of the varIed program of the Armed Forces to meet
the responsibilities of the GovernInterviewers of job applicants ment,
to promote the general welwill lltart their work on campus fare
of
the men al\d women of the
Tuesday. Russell K, Sigler, di!.'ectol·
Forces.
of the General Placement Bureau Armed
"Its importance is dramatized by
said yesterday.
fact that there'is only one time
Starting with Chance-Vought the
in
the
Navy when a flag flies above
Aircraft company from Ft. Worth, the Stars
Stripes. When the
Texas,. the Tuesday schedule mil officers andand
men of the Navy worinclude the Gates Rubber company ship
Ahhighty God aboard ship, the
of Denver and the Goodyear Tire Church
pennant, a blue cross on a
and Rubber company of Phoenix.
is unfurled above
white
background,
Chance-Vought is interested in
l'ed, white, and blue.
architectural, mechanillal, electrical the"This
Banner of God, the flag of
and civil engineers. They will also
United States Navy Chaplain
interview those wit master degrees the
Corps, symbolizes the Navy's rein math and physics.
spect for religion, and for religious
The Gates interviewer will see all freedom;
its recognition of man's
engineers and is especially inter~ inherent right
worship God after
ested in industrial arts engineers. the dictates oftohis
own conscience.
The Goodyear people want any~
by the winds of the seven
one interested in doing sales work. "Blown
this plain blue cross on a field
Wednesday sees the 'Coming of seas,
pure white reveals to all the
the Engineer Recruitment Service of
world that the stout-hearted men of
for the Los Angeles County dvil the
and Marine Corps place
service commission. They want civil theirNavy
religious
engineers especially, but will be tionalpride." conviction abo'\>'e naglad to interview all other engineers
interested.
The Atomic Energy commission
is hunting for accountants andauditors. Theil' representatiVe is here
Thursday.
Sigler said that op\,!ottunities for
In line with the expressed polillY
summer work are begmning to come
in. He has a list of addresses for of the Albuquerque Exhibitors to
students who wish to get their sum- bring a touch of culture to the
LOBO Arts Theatre along with first
mel' job hunting done early.
run arts picture~t J,ohn :parge, baritone from the uDiverslty of New
Mexico will be the next attraction.
Large, who has appeared on the
stage at :ttodey in their latest oneact bill will try his talents before
a critical and paying audience. He
will appear for fOUl: nights. and if
previous billings hold true willprobthe boy's teacher had mounted a ably perform neal' the hour of nine
large lUap of the United States on o'clock. In all probability there will
beaverboard and were tl'Ying to col-. be no seating during the performlect mineral specimens comIllon to ance so get there before the sked
.
rules yoU out.
each state to afix to tlle map.
The managenient of the Lobo has
The specimens seht by Dr. Northl'Op, the mother wrote, sent her son installed a speaker in the lobby to
into "transports of joy" when he a.ccomodate the late I),omers, but
opened the bolt, They now had they are still adamant about trotspecimens fl'om evei'y atate but ting one down the aisle durin~ the
Teltas, llhesaid. Hel' son, she said, vocalizirtg.
John will featUre arias from 'Mowas making very satisfactory proISl'ess in.his reading, . and that his zart;. :Brahms, Schumann .and Demterest m geology,lnmeralogy and Bussy in his recital.
The theatre is bitlgingback art
fossils was intensifying and . \,.lad
oldie that received noticeable acshown no signs of slaekening off.
"1 do hopll it continues," she claim when it first hit the boards.
wrote, 'las I can think of no more It is called "Carnegie Hall" and
worthwhile OJ: absorbing profession suppol,'tsa raft of stars. FeatuJ:ed
for any "nian. ·If not, geology has in this bill will be the familiar
names and strains of SllCh artists
p~oved to bea wedge to open his
mind to stUdy and to readirtg, and as Enzio Pinza, Benny Goodman,
that was my ,goal to begin with." Hart·y James, Arthur Rubinstein,

·
j Ob Intervl'ewers
At UNM TU'e say
d

.

John Large To Be

Feafured .At Lobo

Rock Collecting Opens Minc/,
Grateful Mother Tells Professor
By Irarry Ransdell
A letter fro1\1 the grateful motMr
of the bOit to Whom he recently sent
a bolt of silt mineral specimens has
been received by Dr,. stuart A.
Northrop, ehairman of the geology
.
department of UNM,
The mother recently requested
one or two specimens of :tOllk indigenous to New Meltico for use in
1\ project to further her son'seducation. Her sotl. she had written
though l1-yeal's-old, had exhibited
no interest in learning and was un·
able to read. A sudden interest in
rOllk collecting on the part of the
boy had suggested to the parents .1\
pOssible wa'!! to inspire thebo$', Mt
only to learn to reaa, but to acquire
an insight into history, geography
and the natural sciences I\s. well.
For this purpose the mother and

.1
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5To 3Candidates

Coquette Eyes
Piling Pennies
In WSSF Race

,

The Faculty AUlltionand Talent
Show will highlight a week-long
fund drive by the World Student
Service Fund tonight in the SUB.
Following the auction. there will
be a student body dance in' the
SUB ballroom.
"The girl with the prettiest eyes"
contest winner will !;Ie announced at
the auction. The· winner wlll be
selected by the amount of money
which is in the jar that bears her
name aiter the students liave voted.
The girls are sponsored by various campus organizations.
Earlier in the week, Tag Day was
held. This consisted of buyiIlg' a
tag from a WSSF representative
and wearing it all day.
Opposed to the p;rettiest eyes
race, is the campus service organization, :Alpha Phi Omega, quest for
the Ugliest Man on Campus. The
mOney contributed will be donated
to the WSSF.

Annual Skit" Night
Set For March '20
Try-outs for Stunt Night are
scheduled by Mortar Board, sponsors of the affair, for Saturday at
1 :30 p.m. in the Gym .
Stunt Night itself is set for Fri·
day night at 7:30. Admission will
be fifty cents. The gym is the place.
:Barbara Voss Mortal' Board p:resident, explained that the admission
goes to finance the Wilma,. Lay
Shetland scholarship of $400 for a
foreign woman student. The rest
of the money covers the cost of
Stunt Night' and other incidental
'M?rtal' :Board expenses, Miss Voss
said.
This year the organizations, both
men's and women's, participating
in the event and their skits are:
Phi Kappa . Tau, "Manhattan
'Merry-Go-Round"; Sigma Phi Epsilon, "Bull Fight"; Sigma Chi,
"Spacl! Cadet:s"; Phi Delta Theta,
"Red, White and :Blue Rhythm";
Kappa Sigma, "The Night Has a
Thousand Eyeballs"; Pi Kappa Alpha, "Pike's Peak."
Kappa Alpha, "Frankie and Johnnie"; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, "Mythi'cal Music Trip Down the Rio
Grande"; Alpha Chi Omega, "Birth
of the lllues"; Chi Omega, "Querque
Capers"; Delta Delta Delta, "An
Irish Dream"; Kappa Alpha Theta,
"Oriental Art Gallery"; Kappa Kappa Gamma, "Trouble in Paradise";
Pi Beta Phi, "Neg!.'o Enslavement
and Liberation."
.
.

By Carolyn Ramsey
Three last minute amendments to the senate queen bill,
introduced~ by :aa.rbara GOBS
and Wilma Tapp, were passed,
and section 2, article C was
defeated at the senate meeting.
Miss GOBS' amendment read
that "not more than two girls
affiliated with a group eligible
to sponsor. a candidate may be
nominated; the number of can-

didates from each group, one or
two, and which groups are eligible
to sponsor a candidate to be determined by the election committee of
the group sponsoring the election!'
Miss Tapp moved that the voting
sl/'stem be to vote for three, people,
each vote having equal weight.
This defeated section four, which
stated that "the method of voting
prescribed for each election shall
be a Point System, whereby the
voter shall rank five candidates in
the order of his o:r her preference.
"Under this system, the candidate
who is ranked number one by the
voter will receive five points, con- •
versely, the candidate ranked numbel' five by the voter. wjlJ receive
one point. The candidate with the
highest number of points shall be
declared the winneJ:.
Section .2, article C. which WaS
defeated, read:
"Any candidate who received publicity from a source other than her
sponsoring group, if this publicity is
ruled by the committee in charge
of the election as giving the candidate an unfair advantage, can
thereby be disqualified by the selection committee."
Herkus
(Lucky)
Letkemann
moved the senate amend the bill
by clarifying the fact tbat if II girl
is a member of a campus social
sorority, she is not eligible to run
for queen from any other group.
The motion that a social sorority
take precedence over any other
group or dormitory was carried.
Section 6, Sanctions, recommended by rules committee Ilhairman, Pat Davis, was passed and is
below:
"Any violation of rules prescribed above and any violation of
rules prescribed by the group in
charge of the election shall automatically disquaIifll' the candidate
concerned." •
Section 1, article D, was passed
coneerning nominations:
"Qualilicationsof candidates in
addition to .those list.ed herein, provided they do not conflict with those
listed herein, may be determined
by the group in charge of the election,"
Also passed was Section 3, article C:
"When eligibility to vote is dependent on the purchase of a tillket,
the voter must Ill'esent said ticket
(Continued on page 4)

(Ninth Day)
DENVER TRAIN TRIP DArA
(From the official records of the Associated Students
of the University of New Mexico)

Received by the Associated Students for train
ticketfllres minus game tickets at Denver •..• $1,114.60
Received by the Associated StUdents from the
UniVersity for their part of the taxexpen..
d'it.ure...
r. ......... '••••••••••.
300.00
Received from Rallycom for concessions on the
II • • " • •

train • '. _

11 __

~

10 ........ -.;

I

~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -..- . . . "

• • • Ii •

•

•

I> • • .,. . . . . . " 10 -.

50.00

TOTAL .•......•.•...........•.....• $1,464.60
Paid out by the Associated Students hyeheck
to the Atcheson, TopElka and Santa Fe Rai1~
road
$2',000.00
'to • • • • • ,. .. '. . . . . ;; .. /I

:BALANCE

. j ••••••

j
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.......

oil . . . /I- ........

j
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-$535.40
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A PoliHcal Animql
Yestel'dayJul\e. Carter, Juniol' class vicepresident, withQrewher.·name from the nomF
nating list of the Stuuent :party for Student
Body president.
She said she is for "plain old good government" and not politics.
Sh'e, at an early stage, hasrecognil1!ed that
"plain old good government" is a platitude, and
·in pQ,litics the words "platitude," and "ideal"
are toughly synonymous.
"I can contribute more to student government outside the realm of student politics,"
Miss Carter said. Anybody can, but few do. The
committee members under the $tudent Council
this year have been as effective as any compromise between hard work and indolence'
might be.
That's the case for politics,. but individuals
who work hard on their own in governmental
problems eventually end up in politics. Dwight
Eisenhower and Adlai Stevenson are good'
examples.
To resign one's nllme from political consideration is a noble gesture but probably idealistic, ,
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The Student Senate yesterday
passed an amendment to the constitution of the Associated Students
of New Mexico to allow the Student Council to be enlarged to
thirteen members.
Student Senator Jim Lamb pre-.
sented the amendment for Councilman Darrell Davidson and Everett Dillman. The amendment will
raise the number on the Council
from the present nine to thirteen.
The amendment will be voted on
by the Student Council in the next
days. Then it will go to the students for approval in a referendum.
Lamb pointed out that it was felt
the mea,sure would allow more stu'dents to have an opportunity to be
elected to the Council. It will also
allow class members below the
senior class level to have a better
chance to get on the Council. There
will be a broadening of the base
of power and more stUdents will
have an opportunity to be active
in student government.
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election of queens to rules closer
to their way of thinking.
Originally the "famous" queen
bill was proposed to protect all
co-eds' chances of being chosen.
The original purpose was to see
that a certain amount of fairness
entered into the selection of queens.
However, the Mortar Board pressure group moved into action and
managed to have their senators
make continuous revisions until
their point was predominant.
Little was said against their
points because of the naivite of
some of the very persons who originally supported the measure
The present bill limits the opportunity of a girl being elected by
write-in votes. This is an age-old,
traditionally democratic. practice.
Write-in votes protect the cooed
who wants to be given consideration
but doesn't have certain organization support.
The bill also forbids a girl from
being selected from the same organization as another girl. What this
does, in essence, is to protect the
larger organizations who want their
candidate to win. If democracy were

John Dolzadelli, UNM intramural
director, announced that tbeI:e will
be an open table tennis tournament.
All those wishing to participate
shOUld sign up in Carlisle gym within the next week.
The matches would have to be
arranged between the contestants
as to the time and the place.

Concert Series

(Continued from page 1)
Vengeance." He studied under the
great lieder singer, Lotte Lehmann,
and for two years gave weekly performances over the ABC network,
and later appeared in orchestral
performances on NBC and CBS.
OIvis gained invaluable stage experience with a summer's contract
with the st. Louis Municipal
()Jlera. Last 'Summer he recorded
Handel's "Judas Maccabaeus" and
won new praise from. critics acros's
. the nation.
William Olvis will be accompanied on the piano by his wife,
Norma Brown, who also studied for
a concert career. . .
His program Wednesday night
will include the works of Handel,
Schubert, Brahms, Bizet, three
gypsy songs by Dvora,k. and English songs "How Do I Love Thee ?",
"When I have Sung my Songs,"
and "Do Not Go My Love!'
Students will be admitted to the
OIvis concert on their activity
tfckets.
•

;,

Edltorial Stafl'
. Lionel Linder. editor; Fred Jordan, managing editor; Rob Edmondson, John Mesner and Sonja Brashears, night editors.
.
Business Stafl'
Tom Ormsby, business manager;
Lou Lash, assistant business manager; Kenny Hansen, circulation
manager.
"Very few facts are able to tell
their own story, without comments
to bring out their meaning!'-John
Stuart Mill.

Offices in the Journalism Building
Phone 7-8861, Ext. 314.

Last Chance to Join.
ROC (W) Tuesday
Women interested in joining the
Navy's Reserve Officer Candidate,
Women (ROC-W) program will
bave an opportunity to do so when
Lt. Commander Roby Leighton,
USN, holds interviews Tuesday in
the Grill Lounge.
Commander Leighton will be
there ;from 9~12 noon and from two '
to five p.m.
This is the last opportunity
women will have to enter the program before tbe deadline.
Contact Dean Clauve for information and appointments.

GUARANTEED SHIRT SERVICE!!
THE CORONADO CLEANERS
Cleaners 01 Qualify and Workmanship
•

.,

aHowed to prevail, then any girl
in any organization would have a
chance.
Now, by forbidding any girl, except the one possibly selected by
irregular means, in an organization
from being selected, the largest
organization protects its strength.
The largest organization can win
much easier this way.
Likewise, the most recent Mortar
Board move favors the "old guard."
This move favors only three candidates being voted for by the voters.
This protects the largest organizations since their candidate will ordinarily have the most votes for first
place.
"Deals" are also more. possible
when only three candidates have to
be voted for. In this instance, two
large organizations can "swap"
votes for their candidates. Thus,
their candidates would be elected.
The Mortar Board pressure group
proved that with constant effort in
politics, a group can get anything
they want. This does not lIIean,
however, that all such "anythings"
are in the best interests of the students-aU of the students.

Ray S: KelJey, grand secretarytreasurer of Kappa Psi, professional
pharmaceutical fraternity, will confer with loeal chapter members
about the fraternity today.
Kelley was guest of honor last
night at a dinner' in Mesa Vista
dormitory.
He will be here until Saturday'
noon.
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Lobo Political Reporter

Table Tennis Series
Will Be Scheduled

NEW MEXICO LOBO

,

By Ed Lahart

Pharmacy Chapter More AboutHonors An Official

This Saturday the feature attraction at the UNM Film Society will
be David Bradley's prodUction of
Julius Caesar.
Produced in 1951, this film is the
last film directed by Bradley before
he became a professional film
maker.
The cast of the film is composed
mainly of NorthwesternUniversity
stUdents, with Mr. Bradley himself
playing- the role of Brutus.

':[1

Politics again fills the air, and unfortunately
the campus is still without a de,-smoggin~
machine.
Platforms are being' set. up and promises
made. If fortune smiles on the students a few
of these promises might be kept-politics will
tell.
But while all this is going on-abetted by the
missing money case-the student lawmakers
can't seem to find. time to give consideration to
past promises.
The Council, at one time agreed to look into
the process employed in the selection of "Who's
Who in American Colleges and Universities."
They did, in fact, take a quick peek and decided that something more should be done, but
they evidently aecided that the futilitarian attitude was the easiest to follow so nothil}g lias
been heard from them since.
Oh, the futility of it all.-R.E.

•
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RElASONABLE PRICES,
EFFICIENT SERVICE
AND CAItElFUL A 'lTElNTION
TO ALL YOuIt FABRlCS

Across from the "u" Jl!st Elilst of the Journalism BUilding

J. A. COSPER
Former' Owner of Bllie Door Cleaned

Main' Plant: 1081 S~ San Mateo
Students SUB·station: 2810 East Central
•

.Ham·!,on.
Vlry~,
By'Lou Lash
.,

LETTERRIP.

.'

Futile?

.

"

UNM Film. Society
Shows 'Caesar' Pic

,

animal~"

Inside. Politics

In other business the Mortar
Board pressure group managed to'
have passed their bill limiting the

.,,

since government is unfortun~tely run py poli,tics. As Aristotle. said, . HMan is a .P9litical

t

'Mr. G:t:een:
,
I would like to add a few com·
ments to your letter of last TuesIday, in which you reflect an ever
increasing tendency towards exclusiveness that has become Apparent
in Student P81·ty policy $ince the
beginning of .this school year. This
is a violation of the basic principles
upon which the Party was founded.
It was the intention of those behind the movement last year that
we shollld form a political party on
campus which would be totally representative of all the students on
campus, regardless of affiliation or
non-affiliation. We felt that the student body would best· be served
if the Greeks. the Independents,
and the Independent-Independents
would get together with one goal
in mind; that of putting up the best
qualified students to serve on the
StUdent Council.
And now you come up with this
question: "How can a true independent represent himself without joining or allowing himself to be backed
by a group he supports?" Am I being naive in thinking that a candi-'
date is elected to represent the
whole student body and not one
select group? 'If I am then the
ideals on which the Party was.
founded are false and the party itself a farce. I agree with you among
who? Compromise among the few
select. organizations that now form
the core of the Student Body, to the
exclusion of all others?
The present setup in the party of
equal voting apportionment between
Greeks and Independents has adividing rather than a uniting effect
on the party. There is still that
jockeying around for position between the two groups, a condition
which might make us lose sight of
the purpose for getting together in
the first place. I would like to see
the Student Party select its candidates strictly on individual ability
rather than on organization compromises.
Bill Chavez
Thanksgiving is declared a holiday by the governors of the states,
as the president can only. do so for
o the
territories and Dishict of
Columbia.
ft;

I suppose I should offer congrats

to the Mortar Board also, but they
know I'd only be lying in my
pearlies.
.

--

Van Liew Is Prexy
Of Local NAACP
Donald Van Liew was elected
president of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People at its Tuesday meeting.
Julian Tracy was elected Vicepresident at this meeting.
Other officers elected were: Secretary, Elaine Greenspan; and Treasurer. Quinton Lamb.
Elsa Firschein was selected as
Student Senate observer until the
organization can send an official
representative to the Senate.
Professor Bainbridge Bunting
was appointed faculty adviser.
The next meeting will be held
March 17 at 8 p.m. in MH 105.
Mohammed died on June 8, 632.

DAIL.Y CROSSWOR.D
1, Warmth
6. Droops In
the middle
9. Abode a!
dead
(Egypt.)

10. American
Indian
11. Palm
(Braz.)
12. Measuring
stick
14. Pigpen
111. Area
around a
tooth
16. Mother
17. Hebrew
letter
lS.Kindo!
apple
20. Plead
21. Traps
23. Bounders
24. Cr{lZe
25. PubUc
vehic\e
26. False
2S.Annoy
31. Ventilate
32. Accom.
pUshed
33. Greek
letter
34. Gallium

(sym.)
35. Crowd
36. Suitable
37. Blemish
39. A thick soup
41. Foreann
bone
42. External
seed
coating
-f3.Resorts
44.Covers .

DOWN 20. Strike
1. Hurry
heavily
2. Not dUB·
(Slang)
cult
22. At a gtstance I
3. Constellation 23. AttractiVe
4. Parson bird
• (colloq.)
5. Rub vlg25. Japanese
orously
holiday
6. An Old
26. Droops In
World tu·
the middle
berous herb 27. Gap
7. Congeal
2S. A short
S. Appeared
haircut
11. Villers
29. Ejects
13. Tatters
30. Ceremony
15. Fuel
32. Titles of reo
18. sttUr
spect (Span.)
19. Primary
35. An ancient
color
weight
~I
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36. Dry
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With the naming 0:1; both football
and basketball coaches of UNM a~
Skyline "coach of the' year" it. is
obvious where the major portion
of I'lift" to the Lobo. IlPorts scene
has origina,ted this term.
When the coaches of both major
sports are awarded this honor it
can only blean that the talent for
developing good teal)ls from potenti<llly outstanding players is abundant in theUNM coaching staff,
While this university has never
been known as a Mecca forspons
talent it becomes an even greater
accomplishment when coaches can
successfully mold an inexperienced
grOUp into a highly spirit,ed and
self confident team who consIstently
.
display a "will to win."
Cheers and yells and songs and
rallies a~'e great and certainly boost
the morale necessary for a winning
team. But victories are essentially
the result of careful planning.
coaching and practice weeks and
months before a game.
This hair-graying job is for the
coaches and woe to. the one who
cannot make mighty rocks out of
high school pebbles.
From the Lobo staff heartiest
congratulations are offered to Mi'.
DeGroot and Mr. Clements.

New Zealand, as well as Ireland,
free of snakes.

. AOROSS

i

•

~
25"

~

•
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Weekly Program
Monday
Aquinas ~all Religious Services ~
Sunday Masaes, 8:30 and 10:45 a.m.,
and 12:15 p.m.; Weekday Masses,
6 :45 anfl. 8 !I.m. j Confessions, Satur_
day, 3:30 and 7:15 p.m.; Rosary
every evening, 7 p.m. j and Holy
Hour, Thursday, 6:45 p.m. at 1815
Las Lomas Rd., NE.'
.'
Exhibition of Student Work,
Dept. of Art, UNM, will be shown
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the' Fine
Arts Bldg Gallery until March 30.
Lobo Jnter-V!lrsity Christian Fellowship Daily Devotional and
Pl'Byer meeting, 12 noon, Monday
through Frid<lY in MH 212.
Ba,ptist Student Union Daily
Devotional Service, 12:30 lJ.m. Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at the
Baptist Student Center.
USCF Noonday Worship Services,
12:30 p.m, Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday in room 6, SUB.
AFROTC Cadet Group Staff
meeting, 5 p.m. in MH 108.
Spurs meeting, 5 p.m. in MH 111.
Alpha Epsilon Pi active meeting,
7 p.m. inMH 109.
Phi Kappa 'Tau active meeting, 7
p.m. in MH 215. The pledge meeting,
7 p.m. in MH 217.
Lambda Chi Alpha active meeting, 7 :30 t09 :30 p;m. in room 7,
SUB. The plf)dge me~ting,. 7 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m. in the Gnlllounge •.
Town Club active. meeting, 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. in the SUB south
lounge. The plec;Jge meeting, 7:30 to
9:30 in the SUB north lounge. .
Philosophy Club meeting, a Debate, 8 p.m. in T-20 lounge.
Tuesday
.
Student Council meeting. 12 noon
in the Student Council"Office.
AAUP meeting, 3:30 to 5:15 p.m.
in T-20 lounge.
Student Publications .Board meeting, 3 :30 p.m. in room 212, J ournalism Bldg.
Rallycom meeting, 4 p.m. in MH
102..
WRC meeting, 4 p.m. in room 14,
Gymnasium.
Kiva Club meeting, 7 p.m. in
T-20 lounge.
Anthropology Club lr!e~ting,. 8
p.m. in room 157, AdmInistration
Bldg.
.
.
NAACP meeting, 8 p.m. 111 MH
105.
•
Boots and Saddles Club meeting,
8:30 p.m. in the SUB Grill lounge.
Wednesday
Phrateres meeting, 12:30 p.m. in
the SUB Grill lounge.
Exhibition of Drawings by Raymond Jonson will be shown from
3:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the Jonson GI,!Ilery, 1909 Las Lomas Dd., NE.
Khatali meeting, 5 p.m. in the
SUB Grill lounge.
.
Phi Gamma Nu meeting, 5 p.m.
at the Alpha Chi Omega House.
Lettermen's Club meeting, 7 p.m.
in T-21.
•
University Program Senes: A
concert by William Olvis. Dr. Sherman E. Smith in charge, 7 p.m. in
the SUB ballroom.
. Newman Clum meeting. 7:15 p.m.
at 1815 Las Lomas Rd., NE.
Phi Delta Kappa meeting, 7 :30
p.m. in Sara R~ynolds.Hall.
Hillel Counselorship meeting,
7:30 p.m. in T-20.
•
Delta Sigma Pi active meetmg,
8 p.m. in Yatoka Hall. The pledge
meetingl 7:15 p.m. in MH 211.
Thursday
DANCE IN THE SUB BALLROOM AT NOON FOR THE RED
CROSS DRIVE, SPONSORED BJ
Kappa Sigma, 12 noon to 1 p.m. 111
the SUB ballroom.
•
Home Economics Club meetmg,
4 p.m. in Sara Raynolds Hall.

•

BEAR WITH US DURING
REMODELING
But'drop in
and keep up from
getting lonesome

2.8

29

~

The lobo Drive-In Restaurant
5·0097

~~
'10

~
1't;L
~
4..~

•

fIZ

Ont letter simply stands for another. In this example A .Is used
for the. three Us,' X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos •
trophies, the length and formation of the Wbrda are all hints.
Each day the code letters are dlfI'erent.

DeS B V F·Y ;1 P I V J B F Q L W J B F,
'B J D, XS P Y F, K Z A C-B F :P P R Q S P.

1720 CENTRAL E.

EUnice and CLAREn.ce
ROBERTS
Invite You to Visit

The

.

EuClare

W R Q.

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: GLORIOUS IRELAND SWORD AND
SONG GIRD AND CROWN THEE-SWINBURNE,

Floral Shop
2210 Central SE

I)lItrlb~tt4 bY. Xlq 1'.11..,.. "Jldl~tt .

;

5

••

~.i

..[

Ph. 3.4635

NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
107 CARLISLE SW.-DIAL5·2691
(

32 Bendix Washing Machines

4

D
R
Y
E
R
S

6:30

B.

HOURS: Mon. - Wed. - Thurs: - Fri.
6 :30 a. m. until 6 :00 p. m.
m. - 9:00 p. m.
6:30 B. m. - 5:00 p. m.
Tuesday
Saturday

-GOUICKYI

OKIE JOE'S

A Cryptogram Qllotatlon

NOB HILL LAUNDERETTE

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment,
And you get enjoyment only from the ~ of a
cigarette.
.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, LuckTeS'are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T,-Lucky Strike Means Fine 1bbacco.
S9, for the thing you want most in a cigarette •• ,
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky
Strike •••
..

1'2-9.

DAILY CR~OQUOrE-Here's how to work it:
AXYDLBAAXR
IaLONGPELLOW

.

TASTE BETTERI
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!'

Is at

~

Layaway Plan

and LUCKIES·

Meet the Gang

;n'

Easy Credit
Terms'

Convenie~t

Nothin~·no, ~othi~g··beats better taste_

To

ac>

$75. 00' •

Pick Up and Delivery

01 All

3a

FtOm

CLEANING-l DAY
•• DRY
DYEING-4 HOVRS
SERVICE-l DAY
•• SHIRT
BACHELOR BUNDLES-2 HOURS
•

Best Place

30

Ina Wide
Variety
of Styles

WE MISS YA'

CENTRAL AT GIRARD

BUT T ER FIE LOS,
spaaN luapnlS 01
uonuanv {t'lpads
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. Mortar Board meeting, 4 p.m. in
USCF Coke Session, 4 p.m. in
the $UB grill lounge.
." .
,
room 6, SUB.
. StUdent Sen.ate' mellting; 4 p.m.
Bet<l Alpha Dinner mel\ting, 6:30
mMH 1 0 1 . ,
.
. p.m. Place to be announced.
Christian Science Organization
STUNT. NIGH'l,' sponsored by
meetjng, 5 p.m. in room 6, SUB;
Mortar ,Board, 7 :30 p.m. in Carlisle
PhI Gamma Nu pledge meeting, Gymnaisum. Admission 50c. .
.
Saturday
5 P,m. in MH 205.
USCF meeting, 5:30 to 7:15 p.m.
UIC meeting, 1 p.m. in the SUB
in T-20 lounge.
grill lounge.
UNM Dames Club meeting, 7 :30
Elxhibition .of Drawings by Rayp.m. in T-20 lounge.
mond Jonson will be shown from
Architectural ,Engineering Sl)ci- 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the Jonson Galety"meeting 7:30· p.m. in M:H 101. lery, 1909 Las Lomas Rd .• NE.
The .Film Society of 'UNM preEnglish Club meeting. 7:30 to
9 :30 p.m. in the SUB grill lounge. sents: "JANOSIK" (Czech), 7 and
Phi Sigma meeting, 7;30 p.m. in 9 p.m. MH 101.
Cosmopolit<ln Club party and
:t:oom 12A, Biology Bldg.
Hikin'" Club meeting, 7 p.m •. in meeting, 8 to 12 o'clock in T-20
lounge.
,
MH 105.
Women's Dormitol'y Dance, 9to
Friday
Exhibition .of Drawings by Ray- 12 o'clock in the SUB ballroom.
Sunday
mond Jonson will be shown from
NROTC Radio Club meeting, 1
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the Jonson Galp.m. in the Stadium bldg.
lery, ~909 Las Lomas Rd •• NE.

CA.T.Co.
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.Jennifer' Jones Runs Wild in\~Ruby Gentry" 'at
Sunshine
'.

I,

l:'

l,

'

"

,
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By Tom Ormsby
They let Jennifer Jones run
wild in the Sunshine Theatre
last night and she had half the
, married customer;; figuring,
out ways to knock off the old
woman and take a fling at'
Hollywood. The movie is
"Ruby Gentry'~ but the attrac~
tion is Jennifer.

far as to clo1>e down the canning
factorY bec'ause the ovyner refused
to come to her party.
Her brother, who is a religious
fanatic, Iteeps after ller all the
while just lilte a bitchy altar ego,
He ~eeps urging ):Jer to repent but
Jennifer want~ to hurt-and she
does.
'
The Sunshine Pl'ltrons are trel'\ted

to a climax that will make one
shudder. If you 'don't beljeveme
watchnnd 'what sh~ does to ,her
brotheJ" in Oli,e of the final s~enlls.
It's almost unbelievable.
The girls in the ticket booth
ought to be kept busy on this one.
It will be at the Sunshine for the
next six days and nights-so RUN,
don't walk.

Well to make a short story
long, Jennifer takes Malden on
the rebound after Charlton gets
hitched. Malden is the richest geezer
in the town and holds first and
second mortgages on everybody's
"long johns." He gets kUled accidentally and Jennifer picks up the
whip to hurt all the people who
have been snubbing her all the
while. She does it with a vengeance
and has the town up in arms around
her but she puts the screws on
the whole outfit, She even goes so

IAIL

MALDEN In
......."JOSEPH BERNHARD &

KlHGVIDOR.~KING VIDOR
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(Continued from page 1)
as well as his or her Activity Ticket
to the committee SUpervising the
election at the time of voting."
After the bill was passed, Jim
Lamb moved that the student council be increllsed from nine to thirteen :members.
Lamb reasoned that this increase
would create a more efficient council bec9,USe committees would be
spread, out over more people, the
student body president's load would
be eased and there would be less
pressure on each individual member.
The increase would give each
group and underclassmen a better
chance to be on the council, Lamb
continued.
He also reasoned that because of
a continued rise in university enrollment, the umber of students per
representative is tO(l high.
Al Utton, who was delegated time
from the senate, said he thought
the change would be a gopd mea-sure, as did other council members
he had talked to. He also added that
Jim Heath, new Campus Party standard bearer, is all in favor of such
a move.
Kaiser Michael, whose resignation was accepted by the senate
yesterday, su~gested the senate
make it an emergency amendment.
It was marked as an emergency
amendment and will be referred to
the rule'S committee.
Five appointments were made by
the senate.
lohn Morrison was appointed to
the publications board, Don Wright
and Pete Domcnici were named t<J
the ce.m]!us improvement commit- ~
tee, and KaiseI', Mlchael and Winifred Matthews were appointed associate justices of the student (lourt.
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Low To Be Called
In If' Lost ,Money
Cannot Be Found

By Lou Lash

STRATS
TODAY
,

side of the tracks. But I'm willing
to bet she could chal'Ill a locomotive
right out of its /ichedule.
She has a fiery temper to go with
that red hot fol'Ill of hers and she
uses it to good advantage. But like
that poker game that I mentioned
before, all the men want to ta.ll;e a
"hand." She gets pawed as much
as three day old lettuce on an
outdoor fruit stand.
Man or woman-you can't help
but like this one. It has (besides
Jennifer), Charlton Heston who
painted up for "The Savage" and
dressed up for "The Greatest Show
On Eartli," and Karl Malden who
glOWS in acting stature with each
outing ,
Because J enll.ifer comes from that
side of the choo-choo rails 1111 the
men want her for a plaything but
none of them want to Thad her to
the altar rail.

Vol. LV

EXlcoLoBO

Engineers 'Will· Miss Classes
To Revere St. Patrick's Day

.

\

EW

Council Investigators Threaten Legal .Action

DOORS
OPEN
12:00

She Wear!! a pair of jean!! the
way mQst men play pol,er-close
to the body. TheY fit her SQ close
there W\,re' times that I was willing
to wager' that they were painted on
her--'-Or at least I felt tbat sbe
. must have greased her legs to get
into them.
.
She is a sexy, provocative witch
, that aets men on fire but she is
right there with water just in case
that it is not the man she was
dealing to, ~
,
This i$ almost patterned after her
role in "Duel in the Sun" which
She sets her bra for Charlton but
gave the Joh:nson Office SQ much he' is committed to one, of those
trQuble many moons ago. She has sweet little things who couldn't
a pair of hips that IQOK as though boil wate~' without scorching it. He
they were set in ball-bearings and .makes love to our little heroine but
she throws a mean shadow wherever when the chips are down he shoves
+-____.sn~ishes.
off for a conventional wedding with
The only 'trouble with this gal is all the trappings
that she comes from the wrong
The locale of this tuck is in
North Carolina where intolerance
sometimes reaches absurd heights.
Down there if one ia from the off
• side of the traclts-well brother
you've had it. You are nice to have
around when the sap bej1;ins to
swell the trees, but as far as taking
you to the country club for a twirl
-that's out!

.

'} '. ;; '

ONE PERFORMANCE NIGHTLY
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY AJi,l~~ItA"

"Whereas St. Patrick has long been recognized as yft Patron Saint of all ye Engineers, and
whereas March 17 has long been held as a day in,his honor, and whereas St. Patrick held in
contempt all ye Scholars of ye Arts and Sciences; it is 'herel;>y proclaimed by ye loyal sons of
the Patron St. patrlck-a Holiday; and warning is hereby given to ye unenlightened scholars
of ye said Arts and Sciences to show your'homage by "wearin' 0' the green!' Violators will be'
caught and tried by ye Royal Court of Saint Patrick, and being found guilty will be punished
"
inaccoraance with the will of the Court."
The preceding is a proclamation issued by the engineers of UNM in observance of their an.
nual St. Patricks day celebration.
A spokesman for the group announced that regular classes would not be attended by the students of the engineering department. A party is being planned at Dead Horse gulch at an
WilJiamOlvis
undisclosed time tomorrow afternoon.
.
The engineers chose Miss Jeanne Marchand ,as their Queen at the annual Shamrock Ball in
the SUB Saturday night. Miss Marchand, the civil engineers candidate, is a member of the
Alpha Delta Pi sorority. He home town is Albuquerque.
'
Following is the Engineers St. Patricks Day schedule:
.
8 a.m. 1. The beginning of engineer's holiday.
2. The beginning of the engineer court ... at the Blar.ney stone.
. 3. Distribution of green armbands to engineers.
. 4. Distribution of proc1amations.
9 a.m. Air raid.
William Olvis' the rising tenor
11 :30 a.m. Engineer court adjourns.
star
concert and opera, radio and
Proper celebration of St. Patricks day begins at Dead Horse Gulch. It will adjourn at dark. 'TV, of
'will appear here tomorrow

Divis Sings Handel,
Bizet -Weds. Night

U. Frankensteins
Sco\vl For WSSF

Wolfpack Low
In Infractions

200 Attracted To
CP Political Rolly

night under the auspices of the
University Program Series at 8:15
in the SUB ballroom.
This young American singing
star, who made his notable operatic
debut two years ago, is now embarked on his first nationwide tour.
His splendid voice, which has been
heralded as one of the brightest
tenors on the operatic horizon, is
expected to send the 24-year-old
Olvis to the top of the musical profession.
His career, began in 1949 when
he won the Atwater-Kent Prize and
appeared in the west coast company
of "The Bartered Bride" ann in
the motion picture, "Blide of Vengeance." He also sang with tlre St.
Louis Municipal Opera and over
the past two years has had a weekly
program over the ABC network.
The Olvis program will include
excerpts from Handel's operas «Ju.
das Maccabaeus" and "Julius Caesar." He will also perform the
"Flower .Song" :from Bizet's opera,
"Cal'Illen," and folk songs by
Brahms and SchUbert.
The second half of the concert
will be three gypsy songs by Dvo.
rak; "How Do I Love Thee?" by
Elizabeth Browning with music by
Lippe; "When r Have Sung My
Songs;" and Lieberg's "This Moment Is My Life."
Students will be admitted to the
concert on a(ltivity tickets.

New M~xico's football Lobos, for
the 'second consecutive year, were
low men on the totem pole in the
The -Alpha Phi Omega, national number of penalties and rule violaThe UNM Campus Party last
sel'Vice frate1'llity, is sponsoring the tions called a,gainst them in the
night
he1d its initial pre-election
campus-wide Ugly Man contest .in 1952 'grid season. '
rally
in
the SUB before an estithe SUB to detel'Illine the name of
The figures were released this
the campus Frankenstein and to. week by E. L. "Dick" Romney, con- mated crowd of 200 students. Presisate the coffers of the :World Stu- ference commissioner, from his of- dential Nominee Jim Heath came
before the students to thank them
dent Service Fund dl'ive.
in Salt Lake.
:for
placing his name in nomination
The WSSF, in attempting to ful- ficeThe
second-place Wolfpack had a
fill the 1953 UNM goal of $1000, total of only 38 violations called under their bannel·.
last week reached the $800 mark against them over their nine-game
He also explained tha details of
with the proceeds from the Prettiest schedule last year. Of that number, the 1953 Campus Party platform,
Eyes on Campus contest, the Fac- nine were :fOl' offside penalties .•
stressing the "effective control of
ulty auction and the Tag Day mon·
Only two clipping :penalties were student :funds." He said that if
eys, Al Dogin, chairman of the called against New Mexico, seven elected he would, implement the
drive, declared yesterday.
holding violations, one for unneces- present "Watchdog" committee, setPosters of the Ugly Man con- sary
l'oughness, one for running up by the Student Council, to allow
testants have been placed in. the into the kicker, th1'ee for illegal elected-government officials to sit
foyer of the SUB :for the considera- fOl'mation, five for man in motion, in on meetings of the various subtion of UNM students. Voting will five for delay 'Of the game, and committees guaranteed under the
be by coins. One penny will equal two for pass interference.
constitution of the Associated Stu.
, one vote.
\,
The UNM squad received no pen- dents lind appointed by the Student
This is the last lap of the WSSF alties for piling on, unsportsman- Council.
race to beat the deadline for 1953 like conduct, or extra time-outs.
, Heath said that the student athcontributions which will assist
letic committee is practically "nonSecond
low
team
in
the
league
'
needy students all over the world. Was -Montana with 40 violations existent." He added that he would'
After one week of contributions recorded. High was Wyoming with strive :for the readmittment of stuto the Prettiest Eyes contest, the 93 penalties.
(Continued on page 4)
students of UNM elected Susan Kay
Weitzel, Kappa Alpha Theta, as
the woman with the prettiest eyes
on campus. Miss Weitzel is a freshman majoring in Fine Arts.
At the Faculty auction, Dr. Miguel J orrin, department of interamel.ican affairs, drew the highest
bid of the evel!irtg. He sold for $33
by D. B. Steinman
have no work here for you. If you
Soon thereafter strange reports
to the Delta Delta Delta sorority.
Consulting Engineer,
~pNlaancte.;:' job, lIou can try the other began to reach St. Peter. The Celestial denizens, who had amused
New York City
This response sounded familiar to themselves in the past by looking
One day three men~a Law- the Engineer, and made him fMl dOwn upon the less fortunate creaer,
a Doctor, and an Engineer more at home. "Very well," he said, .tures in the Inferno, commenced
Y
"I have had Hell all my life and I . asking for transtsrs to that other
Coach· Dud DeGroot, UNM foot- ~appeared before St. Peter as guess I can stand it better than domain. The sounds of agony and
ball mentor, today issued a remind- he stood guarding the Pearly others."
s,!ffering were stilled. Mahy new
er to all varsity, freshman and pros- Gates.
Peter was puzzled. "Look herE!, arlivals, after inspecting both
young man, what are you?" "I am places, selected the Nether Regions
pective Lobo football players to
Th ~ L awyer st epped f or- an
Engineer," was the teply. "Ohfor their pel'Illanent abode. Puzzled,
attend a "apt'ing practice meeting"
scheduled for Wednesday noon in ward first. With confidence yes," said the Saint "a member, no St. Peter sent messengers to visit
Mitchell hall, room 101.
al1d assurance, he delivered doubt, of the Locomotive Brother- the place below and to report back
DeGroot asked that all men inter- ,a, glib and eloquent address hood ?" ,
. , to him. They returned, their wings
ested 1n Lobo football, whether which left the Saint dazed and
"No, I 11m sorry," the Engineer aflutter with e¥citement.
planning to come out for spring
']'ld-ered. B·efore Pet'er could responded apologetically, "I am a
"That EnginE!er yoU sent' down
different Idnd of Engineel·."
.
there," reported the messengers,
practice or not, attend the meeting bew
to join in theuiscussion 'If spring recover, the Lawller slipped him
"1 do not understand." said st. <lhM completely transformed the
pl'actice problems, prospects, fOl' a writ of mandamus, pushed him Peter. "What on Earth do yoU do 1" place so that you would not know
The Engineer decl111ed a defini- it now. He harnessed the Fiery
next fall, and the UNM football aside, ,I and strode. through the
portals,.
tion and calmly replied, "1 apply Furnaees for' light and power. He
situation in general.
Next came the Doctor. With im- mathematical prindples to the con- has cooled the entire place with
Joining the coach in issuing the
artificial refrigeration. He has
call was the squad's 1953 team pressive bearing, he introduced him- trol of natural forces."
captain; Jimmy Bruening ,who seH: "I am Dr. Brown," he anThis sounded meaningless to St. drained the Lakes of Brimstone and
pointed out the iml'ortaMe of the ,notinc~d. St. Peter received him 'Peter, whose temper was always has filled the air with cool, permeeting in determilllng the material cordially. "1 feel I know :vou, Dr. a bit uncertain. "YOUng man," he fumed breezes, He has bDred tunon hann for both this spring and Brown. Many, who preceded you said· "you can.go to Hell with your nels through the Obsidian Cliffs and
said yoU sent them here. Welcome-- mathematical principles and try he has flung .bridges actoss the
next season.
your hand on some of the natural :Bottomless Abyss. He has created
"If we are going to better this to our City!"
The Engineerl shy and retiring, forces there!" ,
. payed streets, gardens, parks and
year's Jlerformance neltt fall, and
"That suits me," responded the playgrounds, lakes, rivers, and
I believe we are," Bruening said, had been, standing in the baclt"we have to begin planning now. ground. He now stepped forward Engineer. "I am always glad to beautiful waterfalls. That Engineer
1 hOpe 4lveryon,e who intends to help mode~tIy. "I am,looltinfi for a job!,,' go where, there is a tougg job to haS gone through Hell and has made
out next fall can attend this meet- he saId. St. Peter wearily shook hIS tackle." Whereupon he departed for of it Ii realm of industry,peace and
head. "lam sorry',' he replied, "we the Nether Regions.
happiness."
ing.'"
>

Engineer Air Conditions. /-Iell, I-/arriesses Piery
Furnaces and Drains Satan's Lake of Brimstone

DeGroot Sets Meet
Of foofball Players

I

-,-

At 9 :30 last night in the
Mesa Vista dorm, a special
meeting was held to delve into
the $500 missing from the
Denver Train Tri:p.
Present were Mickey Toppino, Senate president; Don
Wright, SP chairman and
Chairman of the Denver trip;
Darrel Davidson, chief counsel
investigator into the missing
money; and Al Springtsead,

President Pro Tem of the Senate
and assistant to Toppino on the
Denver trip.
Davidson, feeling that the situation was out of hand, outlined the
future action of ,his investigation
in three steps.
Fh'st, he believed that a thorough
search of the Associated Students
office should be made to be sure that
the money has not been misplaced.
Davidson felt that there was not
much hope of such a search being
successful since the office had already been searched several times.
Secondly, if the search uncovered
nothing, a professional auditing job
would be made in case the missing
$500 was an error in bookkeeping.
Finally, if the money was not
revealed by the audit, state law
authorities would be caUed in to
investigate possible larceny.
Wrigbt objected to calling in the
law, believing that such action
would put the University in a bad
light. Davidson l'eplied that he
would probably leave this decision
up to the UNM administration.
Following Davidson's outline,
Toppino, Davidson and :Wright discussed the handling af the Denver
Trip monies and the variouspossibilities of their loss or theft.
Toppino felt, that while too many
people had handled the money during the purchase of the train tickets, no large sum such as $408
could have been stolen or lost since
he personally had deposited with
the Associated Students $1574.40
which was near the correct amount,
minus some $46 of los$ and misplacement.
Toppino also stated that a pencil
box which had contained the trip,
money, the names of the persons
selling tickets and the adding machine tapes recordin% the daily take
at each change of ticket seIler, had
disappeared after he had left it
in the Associated Students office.
The box has not been seen since,
Toppino Said.
Wright, confirming Toppino's
statement that $1574.40 was handed
over to the, Associated Students,
said that, "Everything points to
the Asociated Students office. $1500
went in; and only $1100 came out."
Wright felt that the possibility of
an auditing error was s1im at this
point and that it Was more Jikely
that tile money had been stolen. .
In an attempt to determine whether checks or cash had been either
lost 01' stolen, Toppino said that he
had remembered When first counting the money that the amount of
the checks Was somewhere in the
neighborhood of $600. Following the
discovery of the loss, when l'et!Ounting, the checks totaled $648, near
the figure Toppino remembered.
Toppino, therefore, believes that it
is cash that is missing.
Formerly Toppino believed that
the money might have been mixed
up in the Homecominl!:' fund but,
after, talking with Bob White;
Homecoming Chairman, he no longer believes that this could have
happened.
All members of the meeting, Toppino, Wright, Davidson and Sprin~
stead, expresses concern oYer the
fact that, this financial entanglement would nrobablv result in the
aboliShing of all future .student
tlips supporting the footl>aU team.

Pub. Board To Meet
The Student Publidation!! board
will meet today at 3 :30 p.m. in J
212 •
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